Run 2224 – Queens Birthday Run
“I did but see her passing by
….and still I love her til I die”
Hares: VD, Spermwhale, Beachball
Pack: Bugs, Catgut, Craft, , Dr Who, Layup , Radar, Scruffy, Tinkerbell, Twin Tub, Verbal,
XXXX
Not a big line up but all dedicated hashers with nothing else to do on a long weekend. Some
no doubt thought it was the honourable way to spend the Queen’s Birthday holiday. In reality
though this Queen’s Birthday thing is a bit hard to follow. It seems the poor old Queen is a bit
of a political football. Her birthday gets shuffled around depending on the colour of the
government.
Closer to her home, the holiday (we need a holiday or a free BigMac otherwise in modern
times it would go un-noticed) is generally around the end of May to the start of June, to
coincide with a high probability of fine weather in the Northern Hemisphere for outdoor
ceremonies.
By political coincidence the holiday does not fall on the day of the monarch's actual birthday
(being 21 April).
Australia, except for Western Australia and Queensland, observed the Queen's Birthday on
the second Monday in June, marking it with a public holiday that also serves as the opening
weekend to Australia's Winter Snow-sports season. Now here is a tenuous link with sport
that some hashmen might read as an excuse to go for a run. Because Western Australia
celebrates Western Australia Day (formerly known as Foundation Day) on the first Monday
in June, the Governor of Western Australia proclaims the day on which the state will observe
the Queen's Birthday, based on school terms and the Perth Royal Show. Are you confused
yet? There is no firm rule to determine this date before it is proclaimed, though it is usually
the last Monday of September or the first Monday of October. Queensland previously
celebrated the holiday in June, however from this year, 2012 it will be celebrated in October.
Aledgedly, our new Premier wants to return it to early in the year. How that will save
Queensland money escapes me!
The day has been celebrated since 1788, when Governor Arthur Phillip declared a holiday to
mark the birthday of the King of Great Britain. Until 1936 it was held on the actual birthday
of the Monarch, but after the death of George V it was decided to keep the date on the second
Monday in June (or September or October??)
The only civic occasion of note associated with the day is the release of the "Queen's
Birthday honours list," in which new members of the Order of Australia and other Australian
honours are named. Some who missed out on awards were the obviously deserving Hares of
this run. A big effort in trail setting, making sure it was not too long and plenty of arrows
because of the starless, moonless night conditions. From the start of the run Catgut and
Tinkerbell vied for front position, but one early check on the myriad of concrete paths in the

parkland left Mr T. Bell at the back with Verbal and yours truly. Not a hasher to give up easily
he quickly overtook Craft and Bugs to gain prime position. A couple of devious back checks
had Dr Who near the front for a moment but poor old Layup even though he was digitally
enhanced could not keep up the pace and at Redland Bay Road made his way back to the OnOn site.
Verbal was guiding me through the long grass somewhere in the vicinity of the sewerage
treatment plant when a well disguised stake assaulted his knee. I could tell it hurt but he
valiantly soldiered on…. another contender for Order of Australia.
Throughout all this Scruffy was uncharacteristically quiet. He had a lot on his mind.
Numerous announcements had to be rehearsed and a bit of nudging encouragement of
hashers to get involved in up-coming events like the supply old T-shirts for Cameltoe in
Afganistan. It suits Camel as it seems the local lasses like to cover their faces and paper bags
are in short supply in the Caliphate.

The circle saw Scruffy carry out a faultless performance presenting Twin Tub with a downdown for his 1350th run (well done Twin Tub-Order of Oz) and quickly he handed over to Von
Layup (out of uniform). The Monk had three miscreants to embarrass in public. Dr Who for
his brazen and blazen attempt to wipe out his honey competition. Radar (dobbed in by
Beachball) for continuing to allow Darcy to foul eateries throughout SE Qld and Craft who’s
kiwi uncle was admitted to hospital, feeling eel. Craft’s casual acceptance of his filial failings
won him SOTW.
Excellent fare provided by the hares at the On-On in the near deserted park. Fresh prawns
kept the pack’s hands and mouths occupied. Even dessert was regally appointed with royal
purple icing on cup cakes.
Thanks Spermwhale.

Sorry Beachball…. Keating says ‘Run of the Year’ needs the sort of touch you can’t get at
home.
Run 7/10
OnOn 8/10
OnOn
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